Thorpe Bay Yacht Club March Ball 2022
Wine List
All Wine Pre-Ordered Before Thursday 10th March will receive a 10%
discount

--- White Wine --Normal
Price

10%
Discount
Price

House Sauvignon Blanc
House Pinot Gigot

£ 12.30 £ 11.07
£ 12.30 £ 11.07

Verdicchio dei Castelli: -

£ 15.50 £ 13.95

Fresh zesty nose with apricot and orchard fruit aromas
and a hint of white flower and citrus. The palate has
texture with ripe stone fruit and grapefruit characters,
refreshing lemon citrus acidity, a touch of salinity, and
a crisp finish.

Montford Estate, NZ Sauvignon Blanc: - £ 17.50 £ 15.75
This Sauvignon Blanc is made in a ripe and fleshy style.
stone fruit and tropical flavours are supported by
underlying notes of citrus and blackcurrant.

Petit Chablis: -

This Chablis comes from the Haute Côtes, at the top of
the slopes and thus achieves good ripeness and brings
tastes of citrus and light body flavours along with white
flower scents.

£ 22.00 £ 19.80

--- Rosé Wine --House Pinot Rose: -

£ 12.30 £ 11.07

Récital Provence Rose: - NEW!

£ 17.50 £ 15.75

A Pale pink rose with floral smell showing strawberry
and peach notes. Creamy textured broad, yet bone dry
with a lovely citric note on the finish. Perfect for any
drinking experience

--- Red Wine --Normal
Price

10%
Discount
Price

House Merlot: House Shiraz: -

£ 12.30 £ 11.07
£ 12.30 £ 11.07

Antiguo Fuerte Malbec: -

£ 15.50 £ 13.95

Castellani Chianti: - NEW!

£ 17.00 £ 15.30

Camino Del Mont Rioja: -

£ 17.50 £ 15.75

This medium bodied malbec is richly flavoured with
Fruity Notes of ripe blackberry, black cherry and plumb
& a hint of dark chocolate.

This Chianti is medium-bodied, with flavours of cherry
and earth, produced with Sangiovese grapes. It features
a high level of tannin, which contributes to its dry flavour
and has a floral scent and is deeply savoury.

This quality Rioja has been created using carefully
selected Tempranillo grapes and has matured for one
year. As a result, this wine is very elegant with intense
red fruit aromas combined with a touch of vanilla,
showing a good balance in flavour.

--- Prosecco --Amodo Prosecco: -

This aromatic Prosecco has notes of juicy pears, fresh
apples and hints of citrus. It is refreshing and crisp
with lively bubbles and a lingering finish.

--Orders-Name:
Types Wine & amount of each bottle:
Total cost:
Total with discount:
Method of payment:

£ 17.00 £ 15.30

